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Abstract
A mathematical model was used to examine the interactions of NH

4
+ transport to rice roots, as well as to

calculate root length densities required to relate N uptake to concentrations of NH
4

+ in solution around the
rooting medium for three water treatments: water table 30 cm below the surface, 15 cm below the surface and
a flooded system. Measured uptake was greatest for the plants under the 30 cm treatment, followed by the 15
cm treatment, then the flooded treatment. Solution concentrations were highest under the flooded treatment
followed by the 30 cm treatment, then the 15 cm treatment. Calculated root length densities were greatest for
the plants under the 30 cm water table treatment, followed by those under the 15 cm treatment, then the
flooded treatment. Measured root length densities were similarly greatest for the plants under the 30 cm water
table treatment, followed by those under the 15 cm water table depth treatment, then the flooded treatment.
However, differences between measured and calculated root length densities became significant for all treatments
after 30 days of treatment imposition. Transport rates varied with treatments but uptake rates did not reflect
these differences in transport rates, thus, transport through the growth medium did not limit uptake of nitrogen
by the plants.

Introduction
Nitrogen availability is often the main factor
limiting the realization of yield potentials in
irrigated rice, and, according to Cassman et
al. (1997), yield components are closely
associated with the nitrogen supply at each
growth period. Moreover, active absorption
and metabolism of nitrogen result in large
increase in dry weight, tillering, height and
leaf area. Growth differences under a water
table control system might, therefore, be due
to differences in nitrogen uptake-limiting
processes.

According to Kirk & Solivas (1997) root
properties and transport through the soil can
limit nitrogen uptake for rice growing in
flooded soil. Rooting characteristics,
however, vary with the depth of water table

imposed and under lower water tables, there
exist gradients of soil moisture content
between the soil surface and the water table,
implying differences in rates of solute
transport through the soil and, hence, possibly
of nutrient transport to absorbing roots
(Owusu-Sekyere, 2005).

Kirk & Solivas (1997) developed a model
to determine the extent to which root
properties and transport through the soil limit
nitrogen uptake by lowland rice. This paper
presents a modification of the model, uses
results obtained from Owusu-Sekyere
(2005) to examine interactions between
NH

4
+ transport to the roots, root length

densities under three water regimes, and,
finally, compares the models’ calculated root
lengths densities to experimentally obtained
ones according to Owusu-Sekere (2005).
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Materials and methods
Modification of the Kirk and Solivas
model
In this section the Kirk & Solivas (1997)
model and the modifications made are
presented.

Equations and assumptions. The time
rate of uptake of NH by roots is given by:

dU = 2πaFL
v
V

dt
(1)

where a is the mean root radius and U is
uptake in moles per unit area, F is moles per
unit time, V is volume and Lv is length per
unit volume. The terms in Equation 1 and
subsequent equations are obtained as given
below:

F = αC
La

(2)
where C

La
 is the concentration in moles per

unit volume of NH
4
+ in solution at the root

surface and α is the root absorbing power.
α = F

max 
/(K

M 
+ C

La
) (3)

where F
max

 is the maximum influx into the
roots and K

M 
the Michelis constant for NH

4
+

absorption.
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where x is the radius of the NH
4
+ depletion

zone and LC   the mean concentration in
solution. D is the soil NH

4
+ diffusion

coefficient, and b is the soil NH
4

+ buffer
power.

D = D
L
θ f

L 
/ b (5)

where D
L
 is the NH

4
+ diffusion coefficient

in water, θ is the soil water fraction by
volume, and f

L
 is the diffusion impedance

factor.
Kirk & Soliva (1997) assumed a constant

moisture content but in this work moisture

varies with depth above the water table. It
is represented by:

θ
z
 = θ

0
 + (θ

sat
 – θ

0
) z/z

sat
       0 < z < z

sat     
(6)

where z
sat

 is the depth of the water table
and θ

z
, θ

0
 and θ

sat
 are the moisture contents

at depth z, the soil surface (z = 0) and the
water table (z = z

sat
), respectively. Root

density was constant in the Kirk & Soliva
(1997) model but is varied here and
represented according to Tinker & Nye
(2000):

P
z
 = 1-exp(– βz) (7)

where P
z
 is the fraction of the total root mass

above depth z and β is a coefficient such
that 1/ β is the depth containing 63% of the
total root mass.

To allow for varying moisture and root
length density with depth the soil was divided
into small intervals, over which moisture and
root length could be taken to be effectively
constant. Total root N uptake by the root
system (dU/dt)

total 
 – which is found from

the differentiated logistic curve for N uptake
(Equation 12) – was then divided across the
soil-depth layers according to the distribution
of root mass. Hence, from Equation (7), the
ratio of uptake in the ith depth layer (where
i = 1 is the soil surface layer) and above to
the total uptake is:

( )
( ) ( )i

total

1i

ii
i

βzexp1
dtdU

dtdU
−−=

∑
=

=
(8)

Equation (3) can be expanded as follows:

(9)

also
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i=1

Σ (dU/dt)
i 
= (dU/dt)

i–1
+

i=i–1

i=1

Σ (dU/dt)
i 
= {1 – exp(– βzi–1)}(dU/dt)

total
i=i–2    (9a)

Subtracting Equation (9a) from Equation (9)
and rearranging gives
( ) ( ) ( ){ } ( )totali1-ii dtdUβzexpβzexpdtdU −−−=

(10)
Equation (5) is solved for each soil depth in
the model.

Model input. Owusu-Sekyere (2005)
grew rice variety Azucena in a sand and
vermiculite mixture medium under three
water table depth treatments which were
water table depth at 30 cm below the surface
of the soil, water table depth at 15 cm below
the surface of the soil and  a completely
flooded system. The vermiculite was fixed
with ammonium, which was the main source
of nitrogen for the plants. The data used as
input for the model was obtained from this
study.

Nitrogen uptake
Nitrogen uptake and concentration in

solution. Rates of nitrogen uptake and
nitrogen concentrations in solution were fitted
with Logistic equations of the form:
Y = A + C/ (1 + EXP {– B*[X – M)}] (11)
The rate of uptake at a particular time as
well as the NH

4
+ concentration in solution

over time is found from the differential of
Equation (11) with respect to time:

{ }
{ }[ ] 









−+
−−=

2Mt(Bexp1

)Mt(Bexp
BC

dt

dU

    (12)

where X is the time in weeks following
treatment imposition, Y the cumulative N
uptake in mmol plant-1, and A, B, C and M
are coefficients. Tables 1 and 2 were
obtained by fitting logistic curves to the plot
for N uptake and concentration in solution
for Owusu-Sekyere (2005).

Physico-chemical processes
Bulk density of sand-vermiculite cores, P =
0.827 kg dm-3. Volumetric moisture content
of sand-vermiculite cores were as follows:

TABLE 1
Coefficients for logistic curve for N uptake in the three water treatments (with time in days)

Coefficient                     Water treatment
z

sat
 = 30 cm z

sat
 = 15 cm z

sat
 = 0 cm

B,M,C,A 0.1604, 23.999, 0.1908,19.955 0.2082, 22.816,
98.37,  -2.36 70.47, -1.24 66.73,  -0.84

TABLE 2
Coefficients for logistic curve for NH

4
+ concentration in solution in the three water treatments (with time in

days)

Coefficient Water treatment
z

sat
 = 30 cm z

sat
 = 15 cm z

sat
 = 0 cm

B,M,C,A -0.266, 18.838, -0.2873, 20.447, -0.1545, 16.45,
1.393, 0.078941 1.1586, 0.0336 1.8811, 0.0778
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The flooded cores were saturated
throughout, i.e. θ = θ

S
 = 0.375 at 0 < z < 40

cm. In the cores with the water table at 15
cm, θ = 0.34 at z = 0 and θ = θ

S 
at 15 cm <

z < 40 cm, and in those with the water table
at 30 cm, θ = 0.14 at z = 0 and θ = θ

S
 at 30

cm < z < 40 cm. Between z = 0 and z = z
sat,

θ is given by Equation (6).
Diffusion impedance factor was obtained

as follows (Tinker & Nye, 2000): the
approximation f

L = 
q

 
is reasonable over the

range of soil moisture contents in the present
experiments. Soil NH

4
+ buffer power, b, is

given by
b =  θ + ρRm/C

L
(13)

where m = 56.55 with  C
L
 in mM, and R =

0.0192 kg vermiculite kg-1 soil.
The mean root radius reported by Kirk

& Soliva (1997) for rice grown in flooded
soil under comparable conditions, 0.11 mm
was used. Root NH

4
+ absorbing properties

obtained by Wang et al. (1993) were used.
These were F

max
 = 2.0 nmol dm-2 s-1 and K

m

= 32 µM. The depth containing 63% of the
roots was approximately 2 dm, giving β =
0.5 dm-1.

The concentration of NH
4

+ in solution at
the root surface, C

La
, in each depth layer

required to explain this rate of uptake is then
calculated from the mean concentration in
solution in the layer, C

L
, which is taken to be

constant with depth. The corresponding influx
per unit root length, F, is found for each depth
layer, and, thence, the root length density,
L

V
, is found. These steps are repeated as

necessary if the spread of the depletion zone,
x, found from a,Dt2x +=  exceeds the
mean inter-root distance, found from

VπL1x = . If the calculated maximum
rooting depth exceeds the depth of the soil
core, the distribution of uptake with depth is

adjusted pro rata for the ‘missing’ roots.
The total root length density in the soil core
is then found from the sum of the values in
each depth layer.

Two main assumptions with regard to
transport of NH

4
+ to the roots and the form

of nitrogen absorbed are made. First, the
theory is based on transport of NH

4
+ to the

roots solely by diffusion. It does not allow
for mass flow of the soil solution towards
the roots in the transpiration stream. Kirk &
Solivas (1997) concluded that if mass flow
were considered, under similar conditions to
those pertaining here, the influx rate would
increase by only about 4%. It is, therefore,
reasonable to ignore mass flow for the sake
of simplicity.

Secondly, it is assumed that NH
4

+ is the
only form of nitrogen absorbed by the roots.
Under waterlogged conditions, rice roots
release some O

2 
from their internal gas

channels into the surrounding anaerobic soil,
and, as a result, some of the NH

4
+ near the

roots is converted to NO
3

- by the process of
nitrification. Lowland rice roots have an
exceptional capacity for absorbing NO

3
-

(Tinker & Nye, 2000) and, therefore, much
of this NO

3
- is absorbed. Otherwise, it may

diffuse away from the roots into the
anaerobic soil where it is denitrified to N

2

and lost as gas. It is, therefore, not totally
correct to assume that all the N is absorbed
as NH

4
+. However, since nitrification can

only occur close to the roots, the NH
4

+ that
is nitrified must be transported to the roots
and the same limitations apply.

Results
The model was programmed using
FORTRAN 99 and run on a PC. The results
obtained are presented and discussed below:
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NH
4

+ concentration in solution
Fig. 1a shows the mean concentrations

of NH
4

+ in the soil solution (
LC ) over time

for the three water treatments. The order
of initial 

LC  values is flooded > 30 cm water
table > 15 cm water table; between about
15 and 20 days after treatment imposition,

LC  is in the order flooded = 30 cm water
table > 15 cm water table; between 20 and
25 days the order is flooded > 15 cm water

table = 30 cm water table. After about 25
days, the order is flooded > 30 cm water
table > 15 cm water table. In due course as
the plants deplete NH

4
+ from the soil all three

tend to zero. The order of initial 
LC  values

may reflect differences between the
treatments in cation exchange equilibria
between the vermiculite (which is initially
saturated with NH

4
+ and Ca2+ ) and the

differing volumes of nutrient solution.
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Fig. 1a. Mean concentration of NH
4

+ in the soil solution (C
L 

) over time for the three water treatments

Fig. 1b. Concentrations of NH
4

+ in the soil solution for the three water treatments: (a) the mean bulk soil value
(C

L
), (b) the value at the root surface (C

La
 ).
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At the root surface, however, the NH
4
+

concentration is very different from that in
the bulk solution. In this case, the order is
flooded > 15 cm water table > 30 cm water
table. Concentration at the root surface of
the 30 cm water table treatment is about
zero about 27 days after treatment
imposition; that for the 15 cm treatment is
zero about 32 days but, in the case of the
flooded treatment, it is zero at about 41 days
after treatment imposition. This is
understandable as in terms of total NH

4
+

available, the order will be flooded > 15 cm
water table > 30 cm water table. Thus, even
with uptake and any other processes that
utilize NH

4
+ it is expected that at every point,

amounts of NH
4
+ available will be in the

order indicated above.
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Fig. 2  Rates of NH
4

+ uptake by the plants at 10 cm depth calculated from the differentiated logistic curve
(Equation 12)

Root length densities (L
v 
)

Fig. 3 shows the measured root length
densities at different times in the different
treatments and the calculated minimum root
length densities required to explain the NH

4
+

uptake. In the 30 cm and 15 cm water table
depth treatments, it can be seen that
significant differences between measured

and calculated root length densities appeared
after 40 days. In the case of the saturated
treatment, however, significant differences
appear after about 30 days.

Fig. 4 shows the calculated root length
on larger-scale axes, and shows that it
followed the pattern of uptake rates (Fig. 2)
fairly well for the flooded treatment; in the
case of the 15 cm treatment, similarities in
the patterns end after about 25 days after
treatment imposition; in the case of the 30
cm treatment, however, the similarities
between the two plots end only about 20
days after treatment imposition.

Discussion
According to Kirk & Kronzucker (2005) the
N content of a plant determines the uptake
characteristics of the roots. At small N levels,

uptake is maximal; as N levels increase,
uptake is suppressed, and this is depicted by
smaller F

max
 values and larger K

M
 values.

As indicated, the values for K
M

 and F
max

 are
taken from studies for roots grown in 2 µM
solutions. It is clear from Equation 3 that as
F

max
 decreases and K

M
 increases, the root

absorbing power, α, decreases and there is
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Fig. 3c. Measured root length densities (points) and calculated minimum values required to explain uptake of
NH

4
+ (lines) for flooded treatment

Fig. 3b. Measured root length densities (points) and calculated minimum values required to explain uptake of
NH

4
+ (lines) for 15 cm depth water treatment

Fig. 3a. Measured root length densities (points) and calculated minimum values required to explain uptake of
NH

4
+ (lines) for the 30cm water treatment
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a corresponding decrease in influx, reflected
in increasing C

La
, and a larger L

v
 is required

to maintain the intake rate. Equation 1 also
indicates the rate of uptake is sensitive to
the mean radius of the roots. A radius of
0.11 mm was assumed for the calculations.
The under-prediction of L

v
 (see Fig. 3) as

moisture levels increased may, thus, have
been due to inappropriate root radius or F

max

and K
M 

values or both. Furthermore, the
actual root length involved in uptake may
have been only a small portion of the total
root length as is generally observed for plant
root systems (Marschner, 1995).

Over time, NH
4

+ is extracted from the
vermiculite as it is removed from the soil by
plant uptake and possibly also by nitrification-
denitrification and NH

3
 volatilisation.  The

latter is expected only if the pH rises well
above neutral. Nitrification-denitrification
may be important where there is an oxic-
anoxic interface, as there would be if the
water-saturated soil became anaerobic.
However, measurements of redox potentials
in the cores showed that this did not happen
(Owusu-Sekyere, 2005) and so nitrification-
denitrification losses were probably minimal.

Fig. 1b shows the calculated changes in
concentration at the root surface (C

La
). The

values vary with depth but only those at 10
cm depth are shown for simplicity (the values
of C

L
 are taken to be independent of depth).

After about 20 days the changes in
concentration at the root surface over time
follow similar patterns to the changes in C

L
:

they decline as the plants extract NH
4

+ and
the rates of decline reflect the rates of
uptake. However, in the earlier stages, after
an initial sharp drop, C

La
 is constant

somewhat over time in the unsaturated water
treatment, and the difference C

L
 - C

La
, which

indicates the concentration gradient required
to drive diffusion through the soil to the roots
is maintained. This presumably reflects a
rate of uptake (dU/dt, shown in Fig. 2 for 10
cm depth). The difference C

L
 - C

La

increases as the moisture content decreases
between water treatments, and diffusion
becomes increasingly limiting.

The measured root length densities
decrease in the order: ‘30 cm’ > ‘15 cm’ >
flooded. This is in agreement with the
increasing limits on root length imposed by
the need for internal aeration under water-
saturated conditions, and also with the
decreasing soil diffusion limitations for NH

4
+

uptake as the water content increases.
Individual roots are shorter under the wetter

Fig. 4. Calculated minimum root length densities for the three treatments
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moisture conditions, probably reflecting
restrictions due to the need for internal gas
transport (Owusu-Sekyere, 2005).

The calculated root length densities agree
reasonably well with the measured ones, but
the accuracy of the prediction increases as
moisture content decreases. However, this
suggests the model describes the important
processes reasonably well and that the
parameter values are right. However errors
in the assumed values for the root radius
and root absorption parameters as moisture
levels increased may well have contributed
to the under-prediction of root length in the
later stages.

Conclusion
The model predicted accurately root length
densities in the case of the 30 cm treatment.
In the case of the 15 cm and the flooded
treatments, the accuracy diminished towards
latter growth stages. This was attributed to
the root radius and the diffusion parameters
used for those treatments.  In all the three
water treatments, the measured root length
densities were either lower or just about the
same as the calculated minimum  required
to match the measured rate of N uptake with
the measured mean concentrations of NH

4
+

in solution around the roots. As indicated,
total root length is mainly made up of the
lateral roots, which are the ones, which
absorb nutrients, and, thus, root length
densities were for the most part above that
required to ensure uptake of nutrients. Root
length densities, therefore, did not limit
uptake of nutrients.

There were large differences between
values for the solution NH

4
+ concentration

and that for NH
4

+ concentration at the root

surface. This indicates there was some
limitation in transport of nutrients to the roots.
This limitation increased as moisture content
decreased. As uptake values were higher
for the lower moisture content treatments.
however, it is clear that these limitations did
not hinder uptake of nutrients. Even though
diffusion rates differed amongst the three
water treatments, rates of transport of
nutrients were not such as could limit uptake.
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